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REV. DR. TALMACE. 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun. 

day Sermon. 

Subject: * The Glories of the Christian 
Religion.” 

Text: "“Beliold, the half was not told me.” 
Kings x., 7. 
Solomon bad resolved tlmat 

should be the centre of all sacred, regal and 
commercial magnificence, He set himself 
to work and monopolized the surrounding 

desert as a highway for his caravans. He 
built the city of Palmyra around one of the 

|[rineipal wells of the east, so that all tho 
ong trains of merchandise from the east 
were obliged to stop there, pay toll and 
leave part of their wealth in the hands of 
Bolomon's merchants, He manned tas 
fortress Thapsacus at the chief ford of the 
Euphrates, and put under guard everything 
that passed there, 

The thres great products of Palestine 
wine pressed from the richest clusters, and 
delebrated ail the world over: oii, which in 
that country is the eatire substitute for bat 
‘ter and lard, and was pressed from the olive 
branches until every tree in the country be- 
came an oil well, and honey which was the 

entire substitute for sugar--these three 
great products of the country Solomon ex- 
por and received in return fruits and 
precious woods and the animals of every 
clime. 

He went down to Ezion-gebar and ordered 
a fleet of ships to be constructed, oversaw 
the workmen, and watched the launching of 
the flotilla which was to go out on more than 
a year's voyage to bring home the weaith of 
the then known world. He heard that the 
Egyptian horses were large and swift, and 
ng maned and round Jimbed, and he re. 

solved to purcaass them, giving eighty-five 
dollars apiecs tor them, putting the best of 
these horses in his own stall and selling the 
warping to foreign potentatas at great profit, 

He neard that there was the best ol tim. 
ber on Mount Lebanon, and he sent one 
hundred and eighty thousand men to hew 
down the forest and drag the timber through 
the mountain gorges, to construct it into 
rafts to be floated to Joppa, and from thenze 
to be drawn by ox teams twenty-five miles 
across the land to Jerusalem. He heard that 
there were beautiful flowers in other lands, 
He sent for them, planted them in his own 

rdens, and to this very day there are 
owers found in the ruins of that city such 

as are to be found in no other part of Pales-. 
tine, the lineal descendents of the very 
flowers that Solomon planted. He heard 
that in foreign groves there were birds of 
richest voice and most luxuriant wing. He 
sent out people to catch them and bring them 

there, and he put them into his cages. 
Stand back now and see this long train of 

camels coming pup king's gate, and the 
ox trains from Egypt, gold and silver and 
precious stones, and beasts of every hoof, 
and birds of every wing, and fish cf every 
scale! Ses the peacocks strut under the 
cedars, and the horsemen run and the char 
iots wheel! Hear the orchestra! Gaze 
upon the dance! Not stopping to look into 
the wonders of the temple, step right on the 

causeway and pass up to Solomon's palace, 
Here we find ourselves amid a collection 

of buildings on which the king had lavished 
the wealth of many empires. The genius of 

Hiram, the architect, and the other 
artists is here seen in the long line of corri- 
dors, and the suspended gallery, and the ap- 
proach to the throne. Traceried window 
opposite traceried window. Bronzsd oroa- 
ments busting into lotus and lily and pome. 
granate., Chapiters surrounded by network 

of leaves in which imitation fruit seemed 
nded as in hanging baskets, 

hree branches—so Josephus tells us— 
three branches sculptured on the marble, so 

thin and subtle that even the leaves seemed 

toquiver. A laver capable of holding five 
hundred barrels of water on six hundred 
brazen ox heads, which gushed with water 

and filled the whole place with coolness and 

crystalline brightness and musical plash, 
Ten tables chased with chariot wheel and 
lion and cherubim. Solomon sat on a throne 
of ivory. Atthe seating place of the throne, 
on each end of the steps, a brazen Jion, 

Why, my friends, in thas place they 
trimmed their candles with snuffers of gold, 
and they cut their fruits with knives of gol i, 
and they washed their faces in basins Of gold, 
and they scooned out the ashes with shovels 
of gold, and they stirred the altar fires with 
tongs of gold. Gold reflected in the water! 
Gold flashing {from the apparsi! Gold blaz. 
ing in the crown! Gold! gold! gold! 

+ Of course the news of the affluence of that 
place went out everywhere by every cara- 

van and by wing of every ship, until soon 
the streets of Jerusalem are erowlded wit 
curiosity seekers What is that long pro 
cession approaching Jerusalem? [I think 
from the pomp of it thers must be royaity in 
the train. [smell the breath of the spices 
which are brought as presents, and 1 hear 
the shout of the drivers aud I ses the dust 
covered caravan showing that they come 

from far away. Cry the news up to the 
palace, The Queen of Sheba advances, Let 
all the people come out to see. Lot the 
wighty men of the land come out on the 
palace corridors. Let Solomon come down 
the stairs of the palace before the Queen has 
nlighted, Shake out the cinnamon and ths 

ir and the caiamuw and the frankin. 
cence and pass it into the treasure house, 
Take up the diamoads until toey glitter ia 
the sun. 

! The Queen of Sheba alighta, She enters 
the palace. Nbe washes at the bath, Bhe 
sits down at the banquet. The cupbearers 
bow. The mmeatsmokes, You hear the dash 

of waters from moitensen, Then she rises 
from the banquet, and walks through the 
conservatories, ant gazss ox the archi 
tecture, and sh» asks Solomon many strange 
questions, and she learns about the religion 
of the Hebrews, aac d she then and there be 
comas a servant of the Lord Gof, 

She is overwhelmed, Nhe begins to think 
that ail the spices sha brought, ani all the 
precious words which are intended to ba 
turned into harps ani psaiteries and into 
railings for the causeway between the 
tempie and ths paiscs, and tae ons hundred 
and eighty thousand dollars in money—-shs 
beging to think that all 
amount to nothing in such a place and she is 

almost ashamad that she has brouzht them, 
and she says within hersel: { heard a 
great deal about this wonderful religion of 
the Hebrews but I flad it far bayond my 
highest anticipations. | must add more 
that fifty per cat. to what has been re 
lated, 
have expected, 
told me." 

Learn from this subject what a baaatiful | 
thing It is woen social position and wealth | 
surrender themselves to God. When religion 
comes to a neighborhood, the first to recsive | 
it are the women. Some men say it is be. 
cause they are weakminded. [ say it is be 
cause they have quicker perception of what | 
is right, mors ardent aff action and capacity | 
for sablimer enotion. Aftar tos women 
have yetetyad ths Gospel then all the dis | 
tressad and the poor of bath sexes, those who 
have no friends, Jesus, Last of ail 
come the people of affluence and high social 

Alas, that it is wo! 
If there are thoss here to-day why have 

been favored of fortune, or, as | might bet 
ter put it, favored of God, surrender ali you 

have and all expact to be to the Lord 
who blessed Queen of Bhebs, Certainly 
Jou arg not ashamed to be fouul in this 
ueen's company. I am glad that Chriss 

has had His im arial friends in all a J 
Elizabath Christina, quem of Prussia; 
Peodorovna, queen 0. Russia; Marie, aria 
Preset France; Relena, the imp arial moth. 
er of Constantine, Arca ia, trom her great 

in Coaints 
BE of the 

IE Her itaatusisd 
warriors 

my a eg Bar gun, 
gloveto a r an 

She dis- 
ing” log ot 

es lng em Vieto 
Ee vndl0r atin Beniptures to a 
% pauper, 

Jerusalem 

of 

The balf—the half was not 
It exceada everything that 1 could | 

! old story. 

| 

| air audthe camsls Ia fen with gold, sh Al ap 
i proneh Jerusalem, 

i earnestoess in the ssarch of truth, 

I bless God that the day is coming when 
royalty will bring all its throns, anl music 
all its harmonies, anl painting all its pic. 
tars, and sculpture all its st Ataary, an l 
architecture all its pitlars, and ¢rugquast all 
its scepters; and the quésns of the earth, in 
long line of advance, irankincense filling the 

ani tha Kaba snall by | 
oistod, and the great burda: a ol splen lor 

stall be lifted into tae palacs of tals graawer 
than Solomon. 

Again, my subject teachar ma w. ant 1s 

know where Shaba was? It was in Abys 

| 

Do vou | 

| sinia, or soms say in ths southern part of | 

| abcut this new raligion, 
| gates report in regard to that 

Arabia Felix. In either 
way off from Jerusalem, 
to Sven by sha hat to cross 
fested with bandits and go azross 
deserts. Why did not the Queen of 

To go from thers 
a country in- 

blistering 

cass it was a great | 

Sheba | 
stay at home and sen | a committes to inquire | 

and 
religion aal 

| wealth of King 8 >No not 

| of committee, 

| caravan, 
| Goad on the camels, 

| and say" 

{| down 

shall An # knock, and it shall 

| God and wheel into line, 
| Italy, and all the nations of the earta saall 

taoas presants 1 

{ landed like a brids adorsed for 

  

She wanted to ges for herself ani hear for 
herself, Sas could not do this by work 

She felt she had a soul worth 
Shaba, and she 

any woven by 
wantel a crown 

Bring out 

ton thousand kingdoms like 
wantel a robs richer than 
oriental shutties, and she 

set with ths jewels of eternity. 
tho camels. [Put on the spices 
the jewels of the throne and put them on the 

Start now, No tims to be lost, 
When 1 see that cara- 

van, dust covered, weary an'l exhausted, 
trudging on across the desert and amoag 
the ban its until it reaches J srasalom, say, 
“hero is an earnest seeker after the truth,’ 

But there ars a great many of you, my 
friends, who do not act in tha way. You 
all want to get the truth, but yoa want the 
truth to come to you; you do nor want to go 
to it, There are people who fold their arms 

*[ am ready to become a Christian 
at any time, 

have the dele. | 

Father up 

If [ am to be savel I suall ba | 
saved, and if I am to bs lost I stall be lost.” | 
Ahl Jerusalem will never coms to you; you 
must go to Jerusalem, Tha roaligion of the 
Lord Jesus Christ will not come to you; you 
must go and gat religion. 
e= gels, Pat on all ths sweet spices, all the 
treasures of the heart's affection, 
the throne, Go inani haar the waters of 
salvation dashing in fouatains all around 
about the throne, Sitdown at ths banquet 

—the wine pressad from the grapes of the 
heavenly Eschol, the angels ol 
bearers, 
Goad on thas camels; 

come to you; you must go to Jerusalem. 
The Bible declares it: “The queen of ths 
gsouth”—that is, this very woman [ am speak- 

ing of—*'the quasen ot the soutss shall rise up 
in judg rment against this generation and 

condemn it; for sha came from th» uttermost 

parts of the earth to hear the wisdom o 
Solomon: and, behold! a greater than Bolo 

mon is here.” God bh sip me to break up the 

intatuation of thos people who are sitting 
in idiensss expecting to be saved, 

in at the straight gate, 

Jerusalem will nevar 

“Strive to enter 

Bring our the 

Ntart tor | 

God the cup- 

i old, 

Ask, and it shail be given you; seek, oh ye | 
ws 

hicaven 
opened to 

you." Take the kingdom ol by vio 
| lence. Urge on the camels! 

Again, 
fact that religion is a surprise 
that gots it. This story of the new religion 
in Jerusalem, and of the ry of King 8 
mon, Woo was u type of Christ-——-ihat story 

rolls on and on and is told by 
coming back from Jerusalem The news 

goss on the wing of every shin and with 

my sus et impresses me with the 
tO any one 

NOLO. 

every caravan, andl yoa know a story en 
larzes as it is retold, and by time that 
story gets down into the soutsera part of 
Arabia Felix, and ths Queena of Sheba hears 
it, it must be a tremen ious story, And yet 
this queon declares in regard to it, althouga 
she had heard so much and had her antici 

pations raised so bizh, the ha!f-——the half was 
not told ber 

So religon is always a surprise to any one 
that gets it. The story of grace un old 
story. Apostles preached it with rattie of 
caaln; martyrs declare : it with arm of fire; 

deathbeds have affirmed it with visions of 

glory and ministers of religion have sonaded 
it through the lanes and tas highways and 
the chapeis and toe cat edrais. It has been 

ito stone with caisel and spread on toe 
canvas with pencil, and it has been recited 
in ths d- RY of great congregats 
And yet waen a man first comiss 

and to the the palace of God's 

royalty of Christ, and the wealth of this 
banquet, an i the luxuriancs of His attend. 
ants, and the Joviiomss of His face, and the 
Joy of Hs service, he e ns with pravers, 
with tears, with signs with tris an pas, “Toe 
batl-~ine hall was not told ms 

1 appeal to those in this houses who are 
Christians, Compare the iden had 
the joy of the U tt 3 ile belore you be 
crmes Christian with the appreciation of 
that joy you have now since you hava be 
come a Christian, and you are willing to at. 
test belore an vis and men that you neve 

the days of your spiritusl boadage had any 
appreciation of waat was to come. Youare 
ready to<day to anseer, and if I gave you 
an opportunity in the midst of this assem 
biaze you would speak out and say ia re 
gard to the discoveries you have made of the 
mercy and the grace and the goodness of 
Gol, ** Che hall the hall was not (oid me ™ 

Well, we hear a great deal about the good 
time that is coning to this worl, when itis 
to be girded with salvation. Holiness on the 
bells 0 the horses, The lion's mans patted 
by the hand of a babe, Ships of Tarshisa 
bringing cargoes for Jesus and the hard, 
dry, barren, winter bleacasd, storm scarred, 
tounder split roc: breaking into Hoods of 
bright water, Jesoris into which drome 

daries thrust their nostrils, because they 
were afraid of the simoom —Jeserts bloom 

tha 

¥XH Wik 

to look on 

merey fon 

Xela 

¢ » 
You of 

arist 

even traveler | 

i a cleanly people, 

ing into caraation rose: and silver tipped | 
lilioe, 

it is the old story. Everybody tells it 
{saiak told it, John toid it, Paul told it, Ezs. 
kiat told it, Lutaor told it, Calvin told it 
John Miiton told it—everyoody tells it, and 
yet--and I when the mudaight saall fly the 
bills, and Christ shall marshal His great 
army, avd Clhuna, dasniog oer idols into the 
aust, shall hear tas voicsof Usd and woesl 
into line: and India, destroying her jugger 
naut and snatcting up her Little caildren 
from the Ganges shall hear ths voic: of 

anil vine covers 

hear the voice of God and fall into line; then 
the church which uas veen tolling and struy- 
gling through thy centuries, rooed and gar- 

bar nusband, 
shall put aside her vail and look un inw the 
face of her Lord and King, ani say, “Ihe 

| half—ths half was not told ma?" 

| and simplic 

i able, 

throne, and we made like Him. All our 
Christian friends surrodnding us in glory! 
All our sorrows and tears and sins gone by 
forever! The thousands of thous: ands, the 
one hundred and forty and four thousand, 
the great multitudes that no man can 
ber, will ery, world without end, 
-the half was not told us?’ 

mementos occ 

A Farmer's Remaskable Record. 

I adopted a vegetable diet In 1841, 
when twenty-two vears old, writes 

B. Saxe, of Fort Neott, Kunsas, 

for more than half a century 1 have eaten 

no flesh or butter, have drank uo tes ot 

coffee, and huve lived mostly on graham 

or corn bresd and fruit, Daring ali 
these vears 1 have had 

sickness, have consulted no doctor, t 

no drugs and havo always been able to 
do vigorous work, either mental or physi. 
cal, What mukes this more striking is 

the fact that | began life with a feeble 

taken 

constitution, and was an invalid most of | 
to 

have 
the time, always doctoring, 

adoption of this system. | 

Host of my early acquaint ances, healthy 

und 
pass away 

scarcely any bodily 

and in my seventy 
anvthing 1 could at 
better and 
why I may not live twenty » 

aswell as have for the 

Though a clergyman by 
nave been enguged in fa 
the time for thirty years, labored 
with my hands nearly every day; and | 

assure my brother farmers that there is 

no need of being sick, or hay 

up ms 
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Wome, 

of 

ile Cay s 

can do 

, and do it 

Io reason 
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or 
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IZorous voung 
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montal 

year 
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CArsS more, 
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profession, i 

ring most of 

and 

to do with drugs or doctors, or being laid 

up with age and infirmity at seventy. 

Nearly every 

to live to the age of 100, 

them to the 

they lived rig 

tain Rei says 

among the Ar 

most of and 

age of 2000; and could if 

ht from childhood. Cap- 

that captive 

he saw men ! 
able to follow the 

Health 

capital 

cuitiva i 

aliy 3d he 

ley when 

abs MX) voeurs 

tribe 
3 

paurance 

aud still in 
atid 
A its wanderings. 
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fully and 
have SUCCORS 

York Tribune. 

and should be ns Cares 

scientific 
in his 

would 

Now 

us 

vocation, 

Nightingales 

after the 
war there was a memorable di in 
London, given by Lord Stratford to the 
ranking officers of the British i 
navy Naturally, con 
on the conflict, 

Florence 

Noon close of the Crimean 
nuer 

army mn 
turn 

ard 

radian Cranion 

and tow the 

host 
recent 

conclusion of the entertainment the 

that each 

on a siip of paper : i the 1 

with the war which he 

most ill 
) 

through 

All wrote the 
lected proposer o 

ment, were 

i 
i 

thusiasti 

sugges od guest should 

ame « 

beli 

usirious 

ns re 
by the 

questo, 

Oni 

apenea nnd Is 

cheers, lor e 

the name of Flores 

The Finns, 

The inhabi 

and hardy 

high « 
ness, 

dark 

the 

Their morals and manners 
lent. Their temper is unis 

and when angry the sy ke op silence, 

hearted, affectionate 
another, and honorable and 

their dealings with strangers. 

being much 

the use of vapor baths, 
This 

their character from their earliest history 
to the present day. Often in the 
of the ** Kal evala’ reference made 

the cleansing 

vapors of the heated bathroom. 
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with Dright, intelligent faces, 
+ oh : . 

EEE DONeS. Yollow hairy is oom 

but by no me ins the rule, black or 

brown being frequently met with in 
inferior 

are escel 

ersally miid 

hey 
are hs ap Py to one 

honest 

given 

in to 

They 

are morally upright and have an honesty | 
ity of character totally foreign | 

hint of the 

faithfal 
to t lussian; they are hospit. 

and submissive, with a 
| koen sense of personal freadom and in 
| dependence, but they are also somewhat 

i stolid 

Well, there is coming a graater surprise to | 
every Christiana greater surprise thar 
anything I bave dapictet, H saven is an 

does not refer to it. Children read avout it 
{ in their Sabbath-school book, Aged men 

t on their sprotacies to study it. Wo say 
is a harbor tron tas storn, Wa call 

ie our homes, We say itis the house of 
| many mansions, We weave togetter all 
| sweet, beautiful, delicate, exailarant words; 
we weave them into lettsrs, ani then we 

| spell it out in ross and lily and anaranth, 
And yet that placs ls going to ba a surprise 

| to the most intelligent Caristian, 
Like the Queen of Shaba, ths report ha 

come to us irom the far country, and many 
of us have startel, It is a desers march, put 
we urge on the camss, What thou bh our 
feot be blistered with the way? ® are 
hastening to the , We take ail our 
loves hopes Christian amuoitions, as 
frankinoenss and myrra ani cassia to the 
groat a must not rest, Wwe must 
oh hat. night is coming on, and it is 

not sales out here in the desert. Urge on the 
camels, [| see the domes Agtine the sty, 
and the houses of Labaaon, anil the tem. 
is 404 the gardens. See the fountain 

jn the sun, and the gates Hash as they 
in sus peck 

oo as pa ace that wa 
 $0aY Lg” ary of ton 

The King will coms 
and say: loom to the paince; 

bathe theses waters, recline on thse 
banks, Take this sianimae aa) rantioy 

and put ic w MONE 
that ests 

Everybody tales about it. There | 
{is hardly a hyma in the hy mn book that 

  

and revengeful. Saperstition 
flourishes among the Finns to a {ar 
greater extent than generally known and | 
nf on takes its form in quaint legends, 
{Chicago Tribune, 

Ice-Coanted Swans Caught, 

During a recent severe rain and sleet 
storm in the vicinity of Miliport, Colum. 

| biana County, a flock of swaus were soon 
to swerve in their aerial Hight, broak 
ranks, anl, after vain attempts to pursue 
their course, drop one by one to the earth 
below. A farmer who had been an eye. 
witness to the strange freak and on 
whose farm the fowis had settied suc. 
ceoded after a hard chase in capturing a 
number of the tock alive. It was then 
discovered that the swans were com 
letoly enveloped in a thick coating of 

oe, tio weight of which had gradually 
sapped their strength and forced them 
to the earth. The fowls captured are 
said to be very fine specimens, none of 
which measure less than six feet from 
tip to tip.~{Chicago Tribune. 

memati III 

Long Was the Word, 

Might I inquire,” asked the city 
editor, in a soft, sweet volce, ‘‘why 
you describe the late Mr. Billiger as 
being six feet eight inches long! Is 
not the word “tall” good enough En. 
glish for your fastidious taste!” 

“Noy in this case,” answered the 
now reporter. “Billiger was paralyzed 
and hadn't stood on end for fifteen 
eure, Sec?'-—Indianapoiis Journal. 
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to 

trait is a conspicuous note of | 

runes | 

and healing virtues of the 

  
OPIUM: 

Why the Dog Is There. 

An express wagon passed by, On 
the end of the seat where the driver 
was there was painted the picture of 
a dog guarding a safe, One man on 
the corner asked bis friend why a 
dog's pleture was nearly alwavs on or 

near the picture of a safe. Then he 
told him. A long time ago the safe 
was nothing more than an iron box 

It had none of the scientific attach 
ments which one in banks and 
business houses to-day. The key of 
the great box was generally as heavy 
us the box, That is in proportion. It 
wits sometimes used asa weapon As 

the iron boxes had security but 
the ordinary locks, bankers took to 

dogs tied to the boxes at 
night. Then it was found necessary 

to have the dogs trained. This the 

bankers did not always have time to 
even if they had known how, 

The result was that the manufactur- 
ers took to dog farming. These dogs 
were trained in the business of guard- 
ing the iron boxes, and at one time it 

wis the custom for the manufacturer 

And 

inseparable. That 

pic ture of a dog wi 

wherever you see the picture of 

asafe, And that is also why vou see 

a dog so often perched on the seat 
with the driver of an® express wagon 
which delivers money packages. —Chi- 
cago Tribune. 
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Mirrors of the Isrealites. 

The 
tion is 

carliest mirrors of which 

made in history were 
the Israelites in the 

men- 

in 

time of 

LIS 

among 
Moses, 

the ommanded in a certalr 

emergency that these articlesshould be 
trausformed into wash basins for the 

pt They are of brass 
Doubtless similar utensils of this and 

other waterials were in use long before 
that. At that period black glass was 

cmployed for the purpose, as well 
transparent glass with black foll on 

the back. It is related that the 
Spaniards found mirrors of polished 
black stone, both convex and concave, 

among the nat Ame 

1 
Bible, « 

made Hosts, 

as 

ives af ea. 
eI 

outa 

if neglected, often at 

Broxcuiat 
reliel, Sold 

A SLIGHT COLD, 
the lungs. BROWNS 
give sure and umediate 
boxe. Pr ee 25 eta 

ulled idle 
they 

The trouble with the sow 

that as soon as they are uliered 

A Veteran of the Mexican War, 

L. McF 

appears above 

Samuel adin, 

Logatsg ¢ 

tech survivin 

two 

ty-five years ago for the seal War 
He now holds the 

f National Assos 

well advanced in years is still 
hearty and bale. In writing of 
health he says: 1 had been troubled 
for a long time with Rheumatism, Kidney 
and Liver Complaint and could. bardiy 
get around. 
and day. After trying many different 
kinds of medicines and finding no relief, 
at last through the advice of a friend | 
purchased Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root 
from one of our leading Druggists, B. F. 
Kesling, and must say it has helped me 
wonderfully, as I now walk without 

pain. 

2 veterans of a 

ninety yourg men who ie 

for 

in Me Xion, on 

of Ma 

posit 

rshal o ation, an 

thisstand aithough 

bhiie 
MAS 

me any good, aod Las been a great ben 
efit in invigorsting and building up my | 
system, greatly assisting the liver, kid- 
neys and digestive organs. This is the 
first recommendation [| have ever given 
a medicine and it affords me pleasure to 
call the attention of the public to the | 

Those i 

who try Swamp-Root have generally first | 
employed the family physician, or used | 

merits of this wonderful specific, 
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